Connect With Us
Address
19002 N. 128th Ave, Sun City West, AZ 85375
Phone: (623) 546-2767
Website: www.ololscw.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
OurLadyofLourdesSCW
Flocknote: text ollscw to 84576 or go to
ollscw.flocknote.com

Office Hours:
Sunday: 8:00a.m. - 1:00p.m.
Monday - Thursday: 8:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.
Friday: 8:30a.m. - 12:00p.m.
For information about the Sacraments,
including access to our 24-hour Anointing of
the Sick and Funeral lines, please call the main
office phone.

Staff

Clergy

Business & Maintenance Manager
Ezekiel Spanelli
espanelli@ololscw.org, 623-271-0508

Pastor
Fr. John Bonavitacola
frjohn@ololscw.org

Director of Pastoral Care
Whitney Lynch
wlynch@ololscw.org, 623-344-7285

Retired Priest
Fr. Bill Fournier

Director of Sacred Liturgy & Music
Communications Manager
Safe Environment Coordinator
Kaitlynn Eaton
keaton@ololscw.org, 623-344-7292
Director of Development
James Salas
jsalas@ololscw.org
Secretary & Accounting Clerk
Patty Romero
promero@ololscw.org, 623-440-6838
Maintenance Worker
Tom Scott
tscott@ololscw.org

Deacons
Deacon James Carabajal
jcarabajal@ccfphx.org
Deacon Larry Grey
lgrey1@cox.net

Mass Times:
Daily (Monday - Saturday)
8:30a.m.
Saturday
4:00p.m.
Sunday
9:00a.m.
Sunday
11:00a.m.
Vistancia Elementary School
30009 N. Sunrise Point, Peoria, AZ 85383
Sunday
1:00p.m.
Confessions:
Saturday
9:30a.m.-10:30a.m.
Tuesday
10:00a.m.-11:00a.m.
Adoration:
Thursday
9:00a.m.-11:00a.m.

Fr. John’s Pasta Sauce
Fr. John’s Tomato Basil pasta sauce is available
for purchase during regular office hours and
before Saturday 4:00p.m. Mass. Jars are $8.50.
Proceeds benefit FullCircle.
Please make checks out to FullCircle Program

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Open Sundays after 9:00a.m. and 11:00a.m.
Mass. Bring a bulletin and join us for coffee,
donuts or fritters, and fellowship!
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Life Issues
Dear Friends,
Since we’ve come to November, the month we
traditionally remember our beloved deceased I think
it time we spent some time and effort on “end of life
issues’, specifically assisted suicide. In order to avoid
anymore euphemisms like abortion, which is a
medical term used to hide the reality, which is killing
an unborn child, or “partial birth abortion” which is
infanticide, I find it better calling assisted suicide by
what it is: the right to kill yourself with a little help from
your friends. I’m afraid we have been too slow to look
at this issue, as the proponents of this agenda have
been long and hard at work. So, coming to a
neighborhood near you soon…
We have seen the “right to kill yourself” spread across
Europe quicker than crack cocaine. It’s not only for
physical illness but “existential suffering” as well. The
Swiss Supreme Court has ruled that the mentally ill
and chronically depressed have the right to kill
themselves; it soon becomes law in Switzerland. What
that means is if someone with a mental illness says
their suffering is intolerable then they have the right to
kill themselves in a hospital specifically designed for
the purposes. It is also a mandated procedure
covered by health care. We also now have
physicians who will not treat attempted suicides for
fear of interfering with someone’s “right”. In the UK
physicians in an ER have to consult with a lawyer
before treating someone who comes in as a result of
a suicide attempt.
How have these proponents been hard at work?
Well, they subtly yet effectively molded our language
to reflect their concepts. So, we have all become
used to hearing things like unbearable suffering,
don’t want to be a burden, quality of life,
compassion and care groups etc. All code words for
assisted suicide and euthanasia. They have softened
us to the concept by pulling on our empathy for the
sick and dying. Then they wack us with the
accusation that if we let someone continue to suffer,
we fail to “ooze compassion”. Or in the case when
we raise ethical red flags, we are accused of
imposing our values and the worse label: intolerant.
Then the Church (which they publicly state is their
worst enemy) of course is accused of trying to impose
the Catholic moral teaching on suffering and death
on the entire world. All of this makes us pause and
stop because we don’t want to be seen as
prolonging suffering and lacking compassion. The
truth is we have real compassion, which mean
literally “to suffer with”. They have false compassion
which is what I mean by “oozing compassion”. It’s a
lie you are being fed.

And while you weren’t looking the right to kill yourself

proponents have carefully been cultivating the soil to
plant the idea that the mentally ill need this right. How
fortuitous that groups like the AMA and the APA have
expanded the diagnosis of mental illness. Suddenly
large chunks of the population have been diagnosed
as “clinically depressed” and suffering from anxiety
disorder. Then there are all the children with ADHD
(they had to invent that one). All those on antidepressants, anti-anxiety drugs, and stimulants to
treat ADHD/ADD fulfill the diagnostic criteria to be
classified as mentally ill. So now we have lots of
people who will need to avail themselves to the right
to kill themselves. Why be alarmed at the increased
rates of suicide when it actually is a right? Why stop
someone from jumping off a bridge? And don’t
forget that anyone who is disabled could easily
qualify for this “right”. This may seem absurd but the
proponents of this (and this is not a grass roots, from
the bottom-up movement that people are clamoring
for but one that large organizations with lots of money
push from outside) have such twisted logic that they
have become obsessed with promoting death. And I
will say their strategies are darn good. They know how
to change the meaning of words and introduce new
concepts long before they introduce legislation. On
top of this the Ministry of Disinformation (the media)
demonstrates great bias towards them.

How do we respond? Quickly and effectively. First
notice when the meaning of words and idioms subtly
change, so for instance when you go from suicide to
the “right to die”, end suffering rather than kill
yourself, “assisted dying”, “rational suicide”, “futile
care”, the duty to die etc. Next make sure you spread
the message of life to everyone. Tell the clerk in the
store how kind they were or how much they helped
you or made your day easier. Every time we plant the
seed in someone’s head that they are good, that
they are capable of kindness we put one more wall
between them and their despair. And of course, you
can always let them know God loves them.
The measure of our greatness is how we treat the
most vulnerable and defenseless. So far we have
failed miserably with the unborn. The terminally and
chronically ill need our compassion and love. The
mentally ill are trapped in a vicious cycle of
desperation, fear and worthlessness. Let’s not
validate their worthlessness but try to show them how
much dignity and worth they really do have.
Canadian journalist Andrew Coyne said it best when
he wrote, “A society that believes in nothing can offer
no argument even against death. A culture that has
lost its faith in life cannot comprehend why it should
be endured.”
Love, Fr. John B.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Mass Intentions

Readings for the Week

November 20: The Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe
9:00a.m.: Mary L. Lange †
11:00a.m.: Lauderback Intentions
1:00p.m.: For the Parishioners of Our Lady of Lourdes
November 21
Laureen & Ed Bonczkiewicz †
November 22
Our Lady of Lourdes Staff Intentions
November 23
Mark Braun †
November 24
Rosa Esteban for Birthday & Special Intentions
November 25
Carol Barrett †
November 26
8:30a.m.: Living & Deceased Members of the Fals,
Diedrich & Gajcak Families
4:00p.m.: For the Parishioners of Our Lady of Lourdes
November 27: First Sunday of Advent
9:00a.m.: William “Bill” Allds †
11:00a.m.: Marselle & Edward “Bud” Kusch †
1:00p.m.: Happy Birthday David Orozco

Sunday: The Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ,
King of the Universe
2 Sm 5:1-3; Ps 122:1-2, 3-4, 4-5; Col 1:12-20; Lk 23:35-43
Monday: Memorial of The Presentation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary
Rv 14:1-3, 4b-5; Ps 24:1bc-2, 3-4ab, 5-6; Lk 21:1-4
Tuesday: Memorial of Saint Cecilia, Virgin and Martyr
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Rv 14:14-19; Ps 96:10, 11-12, 13; Lk 21:5-11

Wednesday: Memorial of Saint Clement I, Pope and
Martyr
Rv 15:1-4; Ps 98:1, 2-3ab, 7-8, 9; Lk 21:12-19
Thursday: Memorial of Saint Andrew Dung-Lac, Priest,
and Companions, Martyrs
Rv 18:1-2, 21-23; Ps 19:1-3,9a; Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5; Lk
21:20-28
Friday: Memorial of Saint Catherine of Alexandria,
Virgin and Martyr
Rv 20:1-4, 11-21:2; Ps 84:3, 4, 5-6a & 8a; Lk 21:29-33
Saturday:
Rv 22:1-7; Ps 95:1-2, 3-5, 6-7ab; Lk 21:34-36
Sunday: First Sunday of Advent
Is 2:1-5; Ps 122:1-2, 3-4, 4-5, 6-7, 8-9; Rom 13:11-14;
Mt 24:37-44
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Today as we celebrate Christ the King, may we open
the door of our heart so wide that we may listen to
the voice of Jesus calling us to help build his kingdom
here on earth.
In 2 weeks, our conference hopes to help 100 less
fortunate children and their parents to experience
Jesus’ kingdom here on earth. Your generous
donations will make it possible to provide the parents
with $50 gift cards to buy each child something they
need or want for Christmas. If you can make a
special gift for our 2022 ADOPT A FAMILY program,
please place your cash or check in an envelope
marked SVDP Adopt a Family and place it in the box
on the office door or in the collection. St Vincent de
Paul envelopes are available as you enter the church
narthex in the brochure rack. Checks should be
made out to: SVDP-OLL and write Adopt a Family on
the memo line. Thank you in advance for your
generosity.

FOOD DRIVE
This month we are collecting nonperishable food for
Valley View Food Bank. Canned meats and
vegetables, pasta, rice, bags of beans, cereal and
holiday foods are needed. You may drop off your
donations before and after any Mass in the narthex
of the church. The MISSION church will accept these
items before the Sunday 1:00 Mass.

CHARITY WEEKEND
Members of our St Vincent de Paul conference will be
outside before and after every Mass conducting our
monthly collection this weekend, November 19th,
and 20th. Recently we received a call from a
neighbor whose husband had died suddenly. After
paying the funeral expenses she realized that she did
not have the funds available to pay the lot fee for the
mobile home that they owned. Your generous
donations allowed us to help her in her time of need.

THRIFT STORE
The St Vincent de Paul truck is Not picking up
donations at the church any longer. Please take your
donations to the St Vincent de Paul store at the
Crossroads Towne Center across from the RH Johnson
entrance at 12751 W Bell Rd #133 in Surprise. For large
items you can call for truck pickup at 602-254-3338.
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The Aid to Women Center would like to
extend their sincere thanks to Our Lady of
Lourdes parishioners for the donations
collected the weekend of October 22nd &
23rd. A list of some items received include: 70
clothing items, 12 toiletries, 6 toys, 3 boxes of
diapers, and 14 packages of Baby Wipes.
We also collected $2,077 in monetary
donations!
The November pregnancy center is First Way
Pregnancy Center . Here is a list of their most
needed items: Diaper bags, gauze receiving
blankets, clothes for boys and girls ages 3
months to 12 months, maternity clothes in all
sizes, nursing supplies and nursing pillows,
pregnant mother sleep pillows, no-gas baby
bottles, diapers (newborn, 2 & 4 sizes), baby
wipes, teething toys. Direct contributions can
be made at: 1stwaydonor.net
Items will be collected the weekend of
November 26-27th.
November is National Hospice & Palliative
Care Month. Visit this website that features
prayers, article and educational resources to
help Catholics bear Christ’s love to those wo
are suffering from illness and dying. https://
www.usccb.org/prolife/catholic-care-sickand-dying.
Respect Life members pray at the Glendale
Planned Parenthood each Tuesday from
9am-10:30am, even beyond 40 Days for Life!
Contact Mary Jane Ziola at
maryjanez4life@msn.com or by phone at
(402) 616-0177 for more information.
We meet the first Tuesday of each month.
Our next meeting is November 1 with a prolife Rosary at 1pm in the Church and our
general meeting following at 1:30p.m. in the
Fr. McGivney room. Questions? Contact
Terese Boas at boasfmly@comcast.net or
(904) 718-3322.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Your Sacrificial Giving - Combined
Totals for November 6th
Plate Giving (cash & check)
Mission Giving:
Plate Giving (electronic)
Total Giving

$18,049.72
$1,123.25
$4,945
$24,117.97

Maintenance Fund

$31.50

Respect Life Ministry

$137.50

LP - Building Fund
St. Vincent de Paul
All Saints Day

$1,273
$185
$1,703

Immaculate Conception

$10

World Mission Sunday

$30

Christmas

$10
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